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H"ppy Birthday! lt's August, but
there's still plenty of summer
loving left in the stars for you.
Now! the time to boldly go after
what your heart desires'aid make
your romantic dreams come true,

LIBRA
SEPT 23 -OCT 22
You're in an extremelv
nostalgic mood this
month, so don't be
surprised if you find
yourself unable to resist
e-mailino or callino
a former"flame. "

SCSRPIG
ocT 23 - NOV 21
Attitude is everything this
weekl The more positive
and upbeat you are,
the quicker you'll attract
like-minded, successful
and fun people in every
aspect of your life.

SAGITTAftIUS
NOV 22 -OEC21
Take advantage of any
unexoected dinner or
luncli invitations that
come your way, as they
could possibly result in
a great new friendship

- or even a steamv
romantic hookupl

eAPmte*Rl\i
DEC22 -JAN 19
This month, taking the
time to get to know
what makes one of Vour
mysterious colleagues tick
may bring you closer -and help you advance in
your career.

A*,UAREUS
JAN 20 - FEB .I8

Lately, your life has been
super-hectic, and as you
usher in the fall season,

things are going to
get even more
comolicated. Nowt
the ferfect time
to carve out some
oersonal soace
hnd find a'way
to relax.

FEB.I9 - MARCH 20
With the sun swinging

through your chart this
week and highlighting
the zones that rule
commitment, it's time
to start seriously thinking
about getting out of
the game and finally
settling down.

ARIE$
MARCH 21 -APRII,I9
You finally get a flurry of
financial good news this
week. But beware - there
may also be unanticipated
expenses on the way
to success.

TAURUS
APRIL 20 - MAY 20
Stuck in an end-of-summer
rut? Nothing will lift your
spirits more than a relaxing
getaway. Even a simple
day trip to the beach will
work wondersl

GEMIru!
MAY 2'I - JUNE 21
Exoect to be deliohted
*hen an unanticifiated
present or surpride from
a secret admirer arrives
on your doorstep and
totally brightens
your day.

CAruCf;R
JUNE 22 - JVLY 22
An imoortant oerson in
your liTe has sbmething
vital to tell you, but is
waiting until you are ready
to receive the news with
open arms.

LE*
JULY 23 - AUG22
A simple conversation
struck uo at an unusual
place whh a flirty stranger
could surprisingly lead
to a sexy dinner date
and possibly a hot
new romance.

PISCES
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